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The feed back form consists of several questions on teaching -learning process. 

Questions vary from specific teaching skills of the teacher to his overall approach to 

the process of education. Specific skills of the teacher like preparation for the classes, 

punctuality in taking the classes, planning of curriculum and completion of syllabus in 

time etc. 

The other areas which cover the feed back form are subject knowledge, 

ommunication skills and use of modern ICT tools in teaching. The feed back form 

also consists of how the teacher motivates group discussion, essay writing and 

developing leadership qualities among the students. Educational guidance, counselling 

and transparent evaluation of internal examination/ assignments are also included asa 

part of student appraisal of teacher 

The students were asked to assign grades viz, A, B, C and D to each teacher who 

taught him/ her. Based on the rankings given the teachers were given with positive 

suggestions to improve the teaching skills. The model feed back form is enclosed. 

The overall approach of the teacher and institution with respect to providing the 

right environment, motivation, inter personal relationship, feedback etc form the major 

component of the feed back form. 
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Student Appraisal of Teacher 

d 

TOvide your feedback as to the following issues relating to Teaching ability/ skill of Teachers 

Name of the Teacher/ ard &d 
SL.No. 

Subject/ saai 
1 Preparation for Class/ 3orim g3 

2 Following Time in Taking Classes/ sorisrtsa 
idb&asse abaib aoes 

3 Text and Syllabus Management and Completion in time 
3oEbs aspess serie eoos aedabad 

Clarity in Presentation of Subject (Conceptual/ thinking, 
explanation etc/ oaa aboadob a (9eioess, 

Language Expression and Clarity in Voice l egraoesagea 

Modes of Teaching tools (Black Board, LCD Projectors 

etc./ 8aa eioecsd ass sgs (80soi, deao d. LCD 

eeecieeassde ase) 

6 

Group Discussion, Tutorial, Essay writing, Seminars, 
other 

7 

Field Tour and activities/ oab 

e dodesd aipebabo 
awosed a@ ai8 gabrie evasoiperi 

eo ads. dsorioe 

Availability of teacher to give clarification to students 

counselling, providing career guidance. 
8 

awDEeri 



Bdnead oddo gaesdre, sadoa. evdtger, averiedds | 
awosodreri oaaoriba en3 

Role in leadership/ inspiration/ counseling/ guidance 
Facilitation etc./ 
obsdssrs/gedes/aborisdesd/egsos/ddetiead 

10 Proper evaluation of answer scripts and Assignments. 
degaopns Tabsrs aiPeaboa 

Average Weightage Score 
A- Excellent B-Good C-Satisfactory D - Poor 
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DECLARATION 

The declaration as to the feedback collected are as below: 

1. 1 to 10 in the first column in each Table represent the question. 

2. Initial in first row of each Table represent the namne of the Teacher. 

3. Number of students from whom feedback is collected (Classwise) is shown in second row of each Table. 

4. Letter A, B, C and D represent the grades given by Students. 

5. The Kannada and English version of feedback form is enclosed herewith. 
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